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Considering selling, moving up, downsizing or investing?

Contact the Phil Tibi Group today for a private consultation and experience true satisfaction.

Biltmore Villas 2 Biltmore Villas 2

RESIDENCES AT 2211 CAMELBACK
Luxury High-Rise Living 2bd/2.5ba 2,038 SF

Offered at $875,000

POINTE TAPATIO
Perfect Lock & Leave 4Bd/3Ba 2,195 SF

Offered at $585,900

PARADISE VALLEY ESTATE
Move In Ready 8Bd/8.5Ba 9,442SF

Offered at $6,500,000

PHOENICIAN EAST
Golf Course Views 2Bd/2Ba 2,044 SF

Offered at $1,075,000

Your Biltmore Specialist–The Phil Tibi Group

Professional real estate services
exceeding your expectations

PHIL TIBIMBA, GRI, ABR, CRS
Associate Broker

602.320.1000
Phil@TheTibiGroup.com

www.ArizonaBiltmoreRealty.com
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Melanie McFarland
Associate Broker

Phone: 480-329-3893
melanie4053@gmail.com

Facebook: MelanieMcFarland

For Your Sales or Rental Needs Call Melanie McFarland • 480-329-3893

The Lost Negatives of Rock & Roll Legends Coming to Phoenix
The Men’s Arts Council of the Phoenix Art Museum presents The Lost

Negatives of Rock & Roll Legends, a curated exhibition of rare photos of
iconic artists from the 1960s, including Janis Joplin, Rolling Stones, The

Band, Kris Kristofferson, James Cotton,
Butterfield Blues Band, Todd Rundgren and
more.

During the 1960s and 70s, business man-
ager and music producer Michael Friedman
formed close personal relationships while
working and traveling with the artists.
Living in New York and Woodstock, he was
also an avid photographer and his favorite
subjects were his artist friends and their per-
formances.

Friedman shot more than 2,000 pho-
tographs before misplacing the negatives
nearly 50 years ago.  Considered lost and
nearly forgotten, his wife Donna Vita discov-
ered them in a box of old music business
papers in their attic.  Together they’ve
restored the negatives.  In addition to the
upcoming fundraiser, the two are collaborat-
ing on a soon-to-be-published book.

“It’s remarkable that Michael Friedman
documented this important flash point in
music history and captured its energy and
personality,” said President and CEO of The
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Greg Harris.

Following a successful year-long exhibit
at The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, a newly
curated and expanded collection of 80
restored images, many new and never seen
before, will be on display, free to the public

and available for purchase to
benefit the Phoenix Art
Museum.

“I’m really excited about
this exhibit and the opportuni-
ty to share the photos and the
stories behind them in
Phoenix,” said Friedman.  “My
music business journey actual-
ly began in Arizona, so it’s a
bit like coming home.  Plus,
I’m thrilled to be able to make
a contribution that will benefit
the Phoenix Art Museum.”

The photos have been
described as a 1960’s Rock and
Roll time capsule.  Friedman’s
photos offer a fresh new look,
on stage and behind the scenes,
of some of the most important
artists of the time.

“Seeing these blasts from the past, in person, is truly jaw-dropping,
extremely rare and very special,” said Men’s Arts Council Event Chairman
Steven Stralser.  “We’re so grateful to Mr. Friedman for collaborating with
us to share these one-of-a-kind images with the Phoenix community.”

The Exhibition and Sale will take place at the FOUND:RE Hotel, 1100
N. Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85004, starting Friday, November 19th at
6:00 p.m. with a preview ticketed reception ($125 per person), artist’s
gallery talk and conversation; thereafter it will be free and open to the pub-
lic on Saturday, November 20th from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Sunday,
November 21st from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  Follow Lost Negatives of
Rock & Roll on Facebook and Instagram.  For more information about the
event, please visit mensartscouncil.com/lost-negatives-of-rock-roll.      v

©2017 Michael Friedman
Mick Struttin

Considering selling, moving up, downsizing or investing?

Contact the Phil Tibi Group today for a private consultation and experience true satisfaction.

PARADISE VALLEY ESTATE
Move In Ready 8Bd/8.5Ba 9,442SF

Offered at $6,500,000

NEW TO MARKET - 6123 N 28TH PL - $565,000 - CONTENTS CONVEY
1,488 SQFT - 2 BED-2.5 BATH - FIREPLACE IN MASTER SUITE - VIEWS OF PRAYING MONK & WRIGLEY

MANSION, SOUTH FACING ON THE GOLF COURSE - BUILT IN FOUNTAIN + GRILL ON BACK PATIO

CLOSED - 
$1.3

25

UNDER CONTRACT

PRICED FULLY FURNISHED
8 BILTMORE ESTATES, 126

2 BD/2.5 BA - 1ST FLOOR IN BUILDING 6

©2017 Michael Friedman
Janis Joplin

©2017 Michael Friedman
Todd Rundgren Runt Session

PLEASE CALL IF

YOU WANT TO 

SELL YOUR HOME

480-329-3893!
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From the Publisher…
Finally the cooler weather is here!  Time

to get out and enjoy this awesome weather
and maybe a football game or two.  The
Cardinals are looking pretty good this year
with Kyler Murray leading them to their lat-
est victory; I may have to catch a game or
two at the State Farm Stadium.  Can’t make
it to a game in person?  Head on over to
Keegan’s on Camelback and catch the action
every Monday, Thursday, or Sunday for
their awesome Sunday morning breakfast.

It is also time for the Bentley Scottsdale Polo Championships.
This year marks the 10th Anniversary of the Scottsdale Polo Party
presented by Talking Stick Resort.  There are several new events to
look forward to this year for the Polo Party that you won’t want to
miss.  Nic Roldan will be returning representing the former champi-
on, Aspen Valley Polo Club.  Roldan’s team will go head-to-head with
La Mariposa Argentina Polo Club.  Besides the polo action, fans can
also enjoy The Polo Party’s signature events within the event like the
Canine Couture Dog Fashion Show, the World’s Longest Catwalk
Fashion Show, a half-time rugby match between top collegiate teams,
a preview of Barrett-Jackson’s 2022 Scottsdale Auction and halftime
performances by the Scottsdale Arabian Horse Show.  See the feature
on page eight for information.

Until next month, Susan

Please feel free to write: P.O. Box 93244, Phoenix, AZ  85070

Phone: (480) 460-7779 or (602) 469-8484

email: biltmorelifestyles@gmail.com • www.biltmorelifestyles.com
Publisher                                                                                                    Susan Aavang
Editor                                                                                                       Julie Nicholson

Pomchies in Paradise Valley Ranks in
Annual List of America’s Fastest-Growing

Private Companies—the Inc. 5000
Inc. magazine recently revealed that Pomchies is No. 221 on its annual

Inc. 5000 list, the most prestigious ranking of the nation’s fastest-growing
private companies.  The list represents a unique look at the most success-
ful companies within the American economy’s most dynamic segment—
its independent small businesses. Intuit, Zappos, Under Armour,
Microsoft, Patagonia, and many other well-known names gained their
first national exposure as honorees on the Inc. 5000.

“It is an honor to be recognized by Inc. magazine and listed among
these renowned and reputable companies,” says Heather Logan Clark,
Co-Founder and Owner of Pomchies.  “We look forward to continuing
our efforts to be the company that America turns to for fun and fashion-
able accessories.”

Not only have the companies on the 2021 Inc. 5000 been very compet-
itive within their markets, but the list as a whole shows staggering growth
compared with prior lists as well.  The 2021 Inc. 5000 achieved an incred-
ible three-year average growth of over 500 percent, and a median rate of
165 percent.  The Inc. 5000’s aggregate revenue was $209 billion in 2019,
accounting for over 1 million jobs over the past three years.

Complete results of the Inc. 5000, including company profiles and an
interactive database that can be sorted by industry, region and other crite-
ria, can be found at www.inc.com/inc5000.  

“The companies on this year’s Inc. 5000 come from nearly every realm
of business,” says Inc. Editor-in-Chief Scott Omelianuk.  “From health
and software to media and hospitality, the 2021 list proves that no matter
the sector, incredible growth is based on the foundations of tenacity and
opportunism.”

The annual Inc. 5000 event
honoring the companies on
the list will be held virtually
from October 23rd to the 27th,
2021.  As always, speakers
will include some of the great-
est innovators and business
leaders of our generation.

In 2002 Heather Logan
Clark created Pomchies out of
a desire to utilize the excess
unused swimsuit material
from her previous swimwear
company.  Today, Pomchies creates a wide range of fun and fashionable
accessories including facial masks, which the company began manufactur-
ing out of comfortable, machine washable and breathable swimwear fab-
ric in 2020.  Since then, Pomchies has sold more than four million masks.
All of the company’s products are produced from the highest quality
swimwear fabric that is durable, waterproof, washable, reasonably priced
and also eco-friendly.  Clark is proud to be a certified woman-owned com-
pany that has offered products currently available locations throughout the
United States, as well as globally in Australia, Japan, Singapore, Thailand
and the UK.  For more information, visit www.pomchies.com.             v

 Dine In - Take Out - Curbside 
3114 east camelback road

ANOTHER HOME COOKED MEAL 
FROM KEEGAN’S!

602-955-6616
keegansgrill.com/phoenix

Heather
Logan Clark

CENTRAL PHOENIX
742 E Glendale Ave, Ste 150

Phoenix, Arizona 85020

(480) 685-8411
AmazingLashStudio.com
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Susan Polakof, CRS, ABR
Associate Broker / International

President's Elite Hall of Fame

Proud Resident of Esplanade Place

Since 2003! 

602-738-5500
susan.polakof@azmoves.com

Susan Polakof.com

coldwellbankerluxury.com

2402 E. Esplanade LN. #802
$2,200,000

Updated throughout, this stunning

3,550sf residence offers the most

desirable designer finishes with

walnut wood floors. 

2BR/3BA plus office/den. Enjoy the

Esplanade Place award-winning

services & amenities in the iconic

Biltmore Area.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2402 E. Esplanade LN. #901
$1,750,000

Immaculate 3,000sf residence on

the 9th floor with numerous

upgraded features throughout.

Open floor plan with 2BR/3BA,

office/den, media room, travertine

stone floors and gourmet kitchen.

Valet parking, rooftop pool, full 

fitness center and numerous 

services & amenities to welcome

you home.

Offering a property marketing program
consisting of a combination of online, print
and television advertising to powerfully
showcase your home and help more buyers
see it. The results simply speak for themselves.
To discuss how you can leverage Coldwell
Banker's exceptional marketing and exposure
to help sell your home for the highest possible
price, contact me today. 

Featured  Properties

GLOBAL 
LUXURY

Luxury Residential Specialist

R Entertainment and Schnepf Farms proudly
present Kevin Costner & Modern West, Tales
from Yellowstone 2021 Tour, coming to the
Valley on Sunday, November 7th.

Superstar Costner, a two-time Academy
Award winning actor and later musician takes his
band on the road, arriving at Schnepf Farms the
same day his mega-popular hit television series,
Yellowstone, debuts season 4.  Yellowstone fea-
tures the Dutton family with Costner in the star-
ring role as the tough, enduring patriarch, John
Dutton, who owns the largest contiguous ranch
in the USA.

Kevin Costner & Modern West hit the road on
this tour to perform songs written by Costner and
co-writers, with special performances from the
latest album, Tales from Yellowstone.  The band
has played together since 2007 and this playlist,
inspired by the character Costner plays on the
show, was originally released in 2020.  They’re
finally touring with this latest album and Queen
Creek, Arizona is on the tour.

Costner has said some of the album’s songs
were inspired by his own life experiences, and
others are specifically inspired by Dutton, the
TV character.  In a recent story posted on
WideOpenCountry.com, Costner shares that the
album’s song “Won’t Stop Loving You” is about
Dutton losing his wife. 

Costner is quoted as he explains the song: “It
begins to sum up how he [John Dutton] feels.
This man is about the land.  And when you share

the land with your
partner, every place
you ever go, you see
her on it.  He’s a man
going forward, but
you never forget the
moment; it’s immov-
able.  I didn’t have to
look any further than
my own life to find
what was the strength
of it for me.”

Several ticket
options are available,
ranging from $50 for
General Admission to
$300 for VIP
(includes a poster and
a beverage), with a
variety of options in
between.

Official Ticket &
Travel Packages are
available in an exclu-
sive pre-sale sign-up
for Kevin Costner &
Modern West on
November 7th, at R-Entertainment.com.  Each
package includes a 2-night hotel stay with shut-
tle service to concert, VIP or Reserved ticket,
expedited entry and exclusive open bar event
add on.  Package pricing starts from $749 per

person.  Packages are limited and will move fast,
so early registration is suggested.

Guests will have access to an afternoon of
food, wine, beer and bourbon tasting, full bars
and a boutique marketplace.                          v

Kevin Costner & Modern West Tales from Yellowstone 
2021 Tour Coming to Schnepf Farms

SOLD $2,000,000
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As one of the most anticipated hotel openings
of the year, Ambiente, A Landscape Hotel in
Sedona  is set to welcome its first guests this
December and local family developer Two Sister
Bosses is offering a first glance into the highly
unique, ultra-luxury accommodations as the first
Atrium is now completed.

Set on three rugged acres in Red Rock
Country overlooking the city’s most iconic
monoliths, diligent and intentional work is
quickly progressing as Ambiente takes shape
with all 40 of its cubed-shaped, glass-encased
Atriums fully constructed and undergoing interi-
or and rooftop finishing touches.

Work is also underway on the hotel’s primary
buildings including the poolside lounge, two-
story lobby building and valet-only parking area.
Ambiente’s landscape architects, Simon and
Chris Bosman of Green Magic Landscaping, are
also currently reactivating the land’s ancient
waterway system, which is more than 50 percent
completed, to bring permanent flowing water to
the property and create an eco-balanced natural

habitat using aquatic plants, fish and the water’s
movement to achieve a biological balance with-
out the use of chemicals.

While all of Ambiente’s Atriums offer the
same 576-square foot, King accommodations,
the dramatic 360-degree panoramic views vary
drastically as each Atrium has been expertly
placed to maximize view corridors, whether that
is north to the surrounding Coconino National
Forest or east and south to the Steamboat,
Chimney, Coffee Pot and Snoopy red rock for-
mations.  Elevated above the ground by steel
piers and constructed using floor-to-ceiling,
bronze-tinted glass and matte-charcoal and rust-
ed metal, Ambiente’s Atriums are uniquely
designed to blend in with the surrounding geog-
raphy.  With a focus on sustainable methods and
organic, modern architecture that complements
the neighboring topography and minimizes the
impact on land, the Atriums’ sleek design
embodies elegant minimalism, while contempo-
rary, elemental interiors afford the utmost in lux-
urious, intimate accommodations.

Each Atrium will embody a lavish hideaway
with a petite kitchen refreshed daily offering
complimentary refreshments and on-demand
wine dispensers where guests can self-serve from
a selection of Northern Arizona wines.  Atriums’
various elevations feature fabrics, furnishings
and patterns that evoke a tranquil yet chic atmos-
phere and reflect the rich elements of the capti-
vating natural landscape that surrounds them.

Nearly all Atriums also have access to their
own private rooftop decks with a secure stair-
case for the ultimate sunbathing and stargazing
experience.  Lounge seating, a roaring firepit
and a day-bed comfortable enough for sleeping
alfresco will serve as a remote locale perched
between the rugged terrain below and bright,
beaming stars clearly visible above thanks to the
city of Sedona’s Dark Sky Association.

When the hotel opens later this year, guests
can expect complimentary programming includ-
ing sunrise and sunset yoga, guided stargazing
sessions from expert local astronomers and
poolside films projected on a custom theater
wall visible day and night. Exclusive to guests
will be the hotel’s signature restaurant, Alchemy,
that finds its home within a custom Airstream,
which has been transformed and reimagined into
a culinary destination situated poolside serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.

At multiple intervals throughout the day,
guests can also expect an outfitted beverage and
snack ETrikeCo electric vehicle to make its way
through the property offering a range of goodies
such as coffee, pastries, gourmet snacks, pressed
juices, craft cocktails and more to nibble and sip
on between meals.  A small fleet of ETrikes,
which are street-safe, will also be available on a
first-come, first-serve basis for guests to tool
around town for the day.

Ambiente is an adults-only hotel welcoming
guests 18 years and older. For information and to
register to be among the first to learn when reser-
vations open, visit AmbienteSedona.com.       v

North America’s First Landscape Hotel 
40 Luxe Atriums Rise from the Rugged Sedona Landscape
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17th Annual Run for Ryan House Featuring a 10K, 5K & 1 Mile Fun Run 
Spend the morning soaking up

the sun and fresh air while having
fun for a great cause and join in the
fun for the 17th annual Run for
Ryan House featuring a 10K, 5K
and 1 Mile Family Fun Run on
Sunday, November 7th at Mesa
Riverview Park!

Proceeds from this signature
event assist Ryan House in their
mission to continue to provide
world-class care and programs for
the medically complex children and
families they serve as they navigate
life-limiting or end-of-life journeys.
Event highlights include: 

• Runners, walkers, wheel-
chairs, strollers, dogs, teams
and virtual runners welcome

• Shirt, bib, goodie bag, and a
participation medal

• Race Expo and awards cere-
mony

• Sign up to create your person-
al fundraising page 

• New friends and great memo-
ries

The fun is from 7:00 a.m. to
10:00 a.m. on Sunday, November
17th.

• Check In: 7:00 a.m.
• 10K: 8:00 a.m.
• 5K: 8:15 a.m.
• Family Fun Run: 8:25 a.m.
• Awards Ceremony: 9:00 a.m. 
The event will be held at

Riverview Park, located at 2100 W.
Rio Salado Parkway in Mesa.

For information and registra-
tion, visit RunForRyanHouse.org.
About Ryan House

With their world-class care and
programs, they embrace all chil-
dren and their families as they nav-
igate life-limiting or end-of-life
journeys through palliative and
respite care that addresses the emo-
tional, spiritual, and social needs of
the family, continuity of care from
diagnosis to end-of-life, expert
care provided by their prestigious
care partners and highly-trained
staff and a loving community that
offers ongoing support and com-
passion.  Ryan House is the only
facility of its kind in the state and
only one of three in the country.
For more information visit
www.ryanhouse.org.  v

debbiefrazelle.com

Debbie Frazelle | CLHMS | ABR
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1040 E OSBORN Road, 1402
Magnificent unobstructed 270 degree views from every room of Downtown Phoenix skyline, Camelback

Mtn, Piestewa Peak, Superstition Range, & Phoenix Country Club Golf Course. One of the largest floor

plans at Crystal Point Condominium. This 14th floor condo is 2,718 sq ft with elegant high ceilings &

spacious great room. Redesigned by its owner, a renowned architect, who was a visionary in opening the

one of a kind contemporary kitchen. Currently 2 large bedrooms + large separate den/office but can

easily be 3 bedrooms. Spacious balcony w/gas outlet for BBQ. Building amenities inc. Olympic size lap

pool/spa, exercise room, concierge, 24 hr guard, 2 underground parking spaces & storage. Separate

'Hotel Quality' guest suites available. Crystal Point Condominium is unparalleled in Arizona.

Debbie@DebbieFrazelle.com



The Bentley Scottsdale Polo Championships Returns
Everything That’s New for the 10th Anniversary of the Scottsdale Polo Party

The Bentley Scottsdale Polo Championships
presented by Talking Stick Resort, is once again
making history not just for bringing exciting
polo to the desert, but also for bringing unusual
elements among and in between the matches.  It
contributes to making Scottsdale the most
attended polo event in the country.

The event which celebrates its 10th anniver-
sary in 2021 will kick-off festivities at an invite-
only Sanderson Lincoln Preview Party on
Thursday, October 7th at the new Sanderson
Lincoln showroom at Scottsdale Quarter located
at 15059 N. Scottsdale Road in Scottsdale. 

Then on Saturday October 23rd, start the day
with a brand-new field-side Scottsdale Morning
Beer Festival, starting at 10:00 a.m. until noon.
The festival will feature numerous beers that
may taste better in the morning.

Brand new for 2021, The Polo Party will also
debut Arizona’s first DJ with Down Syndrome.
DJ MPower will be spinning his electric house
music sets in various tents, alongside several of
the Valley’s top other DJ’s.  The 22-year old
inspiration with down syndrome has overcome

challenges of a learning disability to DJ on a
professional level.  Also entertaining on-site is
Jazz Musician Doc Jones and acoustic guitarists.

As always – fans can expect to see four
thrilling and action-packed polo matches.  Since
its inception, the event has traditionally brought
in many of the world’s most talented and notable
polo stars.  It is only fitting for 2021 that polo
fans will see the return of GQ model and
undoubtedly one of America’s best players, Nic
Roldan, who returns representing the former
champion Aspen Valley Polo Club, owned by
Marc and Melissa Ganzi.  Roldan’s team will go
head-to-head with La Mariposa Argentina Polo
Club on Saturday, October 23rd.  La Mariposa is
making its first appearance in the event. 

Among the other new teams scheduled to
play in 2021 is the Grand Champions Polo Club
and the Jet Set Woman’s All-Stars who will take
center stage in a match-up. 

And because it’s not just polo on Saturday,
October 23rd sports fans can enjoy other excit-
ing sports matchups for 2021 including ASU
Rugby vs. Prescott Black Sheep Rugby and

Brophy College Prep vs Anthem Boulder Creek
High School Lacrosse. 

Need some football?  Also newly expanded
for 2021, retired NFL Star AC Caswell will once
again bring his Million Dollar Mingle charity
experience to the event with an even larger VIP
presence on site. 

When it comes to new horsepower for 2021
Polestar, the luxurious all electric performance
car brand unlike any other car today will have a
showstopping display.  New to Arizona, Polestar
will open its first showroom in November 2021
in conjunction with Courtesy Volvo. 

For the first time guests will also have the
option of purchasing four seat tables as well as
the standard eight-top versions. 

Raise your glass to additional alcohol offer-
ings for 2021, including onsite activations and
tastings for Whispering Angel, a Rose’ brand,
Bud Light Seltzers, Skyside and the Chandon
Garden Spritz.  The new sparkling wine served
over ice blends a unique bitters recipe crafted
with locally sourced fresh oranges macerated
with dry orange peels, herbs and spices.



As always, guests seeking the ultimate VIP experience can get
reserved seating and tables in The Molina Fine Jewelers Drivers and
Players VIP Lounge, the Barrett-Jackson Champagne and Jazz Lounge,
and Prime: A Luxury Tent Experience by Steak 44, Neiman Marcus,
Barrett-Jackson, and Bentley Scottsdale.

Besides the polo action, fans can also enjoy The Polo Party’s signature
events within the event like the Canine Couture Dog Fashion Show pre-
sented by Lugari Pet Salon, the World’s Longest Catwalk Fashion Show
produced by Phoenix Fashion Week, a half-time rugby match between top
collegiate teams, a preview of Barrett-Jackson’s 2022 Scottsdale Auction
and halftime performances by the Scottsdale Arabian Horse Show, plus
much more! 

Gates will open at 10:00 a.m. on October 23rd.  General Admission
tickets start at $35 and include field-side experiences like the Sanderson
Lincoln Black Label Lounge and several other DJ-infused party tents
including the Talking Stick Resort Polo DayClub Lounge with tables and
bottle service courtesy of Scottsdale’s most recognizable hotspots.

Among the new sponsors for
2021 is The Cayman Islands
Department of Tourism, who will
bring a fun festive activation to
the polo event. 

Tickets and tables are now on
sale.  For tickets, tables and spon-
sorships visit ThePoloParty.com.
Corporate Sky Box sponsorship
opportunities and private polo
tents are currently also available.
There are also spectacular vendor
opportunities to be showcased on
Vendor Row alongside dozens of
vendors.  Those seeking sponsor-
ship for 2021 should also contact
info@ThePoloParty.com or call
(480) 423-1414.                       v

Photos courtesy of Dave Seibert
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Shea Homes® Good Life Festival returns for a
10th year, Saturday, November 6th, and proudly
welcomes presenting sponsor, Subaru, with the
exciting addition of the Subaru Forester
Glamping and RV Camping available at this
year’s destination event at Schnepf Farms.

Shea Homes® Good Life Festival presented
by Subaru celebrates an iconic rock ‘n roll line-
up of America on its 50th Anniversary Tour;
Don Felder formerly of The Eagles; The Guess
Who; and Nate Nathan and The Mac Daddy-O’s. 

This is the first year that this epic rock con-
cert event occurs at Schnepf Farms.  Good Life
Festival first made its mark at Encanterra, a
scenic Trilogy® Resort Community in Queen
Creek.  The event became so successful that it
outgrew its original home and was moved, liter-
ally, down the street to Schnepf Farms, 246120
E. Rittenhouse Rd. in Queen Creek, Arizona.

Eric Park, LA Zone Marketing Manager,
Subaru of America, said, “We are delighted to be
part of this amazing lifestyle event where it
seems ‘the good life’ is actually happening every
year for so many to enjoy.  Spending an after-
noon in the countryside, with food and beverage
sampling, capped off with a fabulous concert,
and now camping available, it all speaks to our
brand.  Subaru is all about being a part of enjoy-
ing life’s moments.” 

CHARITY BENEFICIARIES. A portion
of event proceeds will benefit the Oliver Patch
Project, with Subaru and Shea Homes matching
funds.  In addition, Phoenix Theatre will contin-
ue its longstanding charity relationship with the
event as well. 

CONCERT LINEUP & SCHEDULE.
Gates open at 2:00 p.m. with food, beverages
and a boutique marketplace to enjoy.  Concert
lineup and schedule includes: 

2:00 p.m. - Gates open
2:45 p.m. - Nate Nathan and The Mac Daddy-O’s 
4:00 p.m. - The Guess Who 
5:30 p.m. - Don Felder 
7:15 p.m. - America 
Tickets are available at https://www.the-

goodlifefest.com.  Ticket options include
(excluding taxes & fees): 

Reserved Seating. $75 to $95
General Admission. $50
VIP. $35 upgrade add-on; featuring access to

separate bar and upgraded restroom facilities.
Purchase of Reserved Seating or GA ticket
required.  Tickets limited. 

Subaru Forester Glamping & RV Campsites
at Schnepf Farms is $150-$300 and spaces are
limited.  For details and reservations, visit
https://www.thegoodlifefest.com/ or www.r -
entertainment.com.

BEVERAGE TASTING PASSPORTS.
$25 Beverage Tasting Passports will be available
onsite.  Passports provide 10 samples of wine,
craft beer, and/or Bourbon & Bones bourbon
tastings.  NOTE: regular bars will be available
for full drink purchases as well.  Must be age 21
or older.  Please drink responsibly. 

PARKING. General parking is $10, premi-
um parking is $40.  Handicap parking is avail-
able with a valid placard or license plate.
Walking distance from lots to event site can
range from 100 yards to 250 yards, depending
on arrival time and resulting parking location. 

CLEANLINESS & SAFETY PROTO-
COLS. Shea Homes Good Life Festival present-
ed by Subaru is produced by R Entertainment.
This is an outdoor destination event that adheres
to safety protocols standardized and implement-
ed throughout 2020 and 2021, at events ranging
from drive-in movies to the indoor Subaru
Presents Scottsdale 4th of July at WestWorld to
Holiday Lights at Salt River Fields, and others.
Staff is trained and briefed; physical distancing
measures in food and drink hospitality areas are
observed.  Contactless payment systems, clearly
marked entry spacing, frequent handwashing
and sanitation of public facilities are standard
protocols. 

DETAILS & THE LATEST. For the latest
details, visit www.TheGoodLifeFest.com.      v

Shea Homes® Good Life Festival™

Celebrating Rock Icons America on its 50th Anniversary Tour
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Cobre Kitchen + Cocktails, the signature
restaurant at Old Town Scottsdale’s first new
hotel in over a decade Canopy Scottsdale, is
open for dinner with a brand-new menu.

The American brasserie, inspired by the
Southwest, is located on the hotel’s ground floor
and features thoughtfully curated dishes high-
lighting local flavors set in a warm and welcom-
ing atmosphere with floor-to-ceiling windows,
dramatic arched wood ceilings, contemporary
furnishings and sleek marble countertops.

The new menu by Executive Chef Patrick
Gaudet features flavorful fare such as Citrus
Brined Porkchop ($28) with sweet corn polenta,
jalapeño jam and chicaronne; Striped Seabass
($34) with garden field greens, grilled radicchio,

avocado puree and balsamic pickled onion;
Grilled N.Y. Strip Steak ($36) with New Mexico
chili butter, charred Brussels sprouts and Bravas
potatoes; and Slow Cooked Smoked Short Rib
($32) with pickled apple, chayote risotto, shishi-
to peppers and Tucson Del Bac Bourbon demi.

Starters include Fried Calamari ($12) with
baby arugula, pickled Fresno and romesco dipping
sauce and Mexican Chilled Shrimp ($15) with
tomato lime marinated shrimp, Aleppo chilies,
house made guacamole and crispy tortillas chips.
Sandwiches include the Cobre Burger ($15) with
angus beef patty, pepper jack and cheddar cheese
and remoulade; Crispy Chili Chicken Torta ($14)
with house spiced pickles, bibb lettuce, cilantro-
lime aioli and telera roll; and Gourmet Grilled

Cheese ($15) with smoked gouda, Swiss,
Monterey Jack and crispy pork belly.

“Chef Patrick has been perfecting our dinner
menu to make Cobre’s comeback as delectable
as possible,” said Devin Mahoney, General
Manager and chief enthusiast of Canopy
Scottsdale.  “We also participated in Arizona
Restaurant Week for the first time to allow all
Arizonans to savor the new menu lineup.”

Cobre is located at 7142 E. 1st Street in
Scottsdale and is open daily for dinner from 4:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and for breakfast from 6:30
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. on weekdays and 6:30 a.m. to
11:00 a.m. on weekends.  Reservations are avail-
able through OpenTable.  For more information,
please visit cobrekitchen.com.     v

Cobre Kitchen + Cocktails at Canopy Scottsdale Reopens for Dinner
The American Brasserie Reopens with a Brand-New Menu

Chicken AchioteCobre Kitchen Executive Chef Patrick Gaudet
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• Italian Grocery  • Deli
• Bakery            • Dinners
• Pizza               • Subs
• Candy/Cookies • Cheeses

Our Specialty
“Homemade” Italian Bread Baked Daily

Fresh Italian Sausage
Made on the Premises

(602)279-5335 •  (602)279-0330 fax

6102 North 16th Street, Phoenix, AZ  85016
Hours Tues. thru Sat. 9am-7pm • Sun. 12pm-6pm • Closed Mon.

www.niccolisdeli.com

We

Cater
Fresh

Pasta

Hair Today Gone Tomorrow!
By Tina Mellino, Interior and Lifestyle Designer,

ZIA Interiors, Allied ASID

We adore our fur babies.  But when battling their
fur becomes a daily annoyance covering our clothes
and furniture, not so much.  Before pets were always
with their humans in climate-controlled environ-
ments, they typically ‘blew-out’ their coats losing a
lot of hair quickly, twice a year and in a short amount
of time.  Today, it is more the norm for pets to shed a
little bit all of the time.

Vacuuming, dusting, swiftering, no matter how
gallant the effort, sometimes it’s just a losing battle.  Here are a few tried
and true tips to help fight and win your battle against fur!

Tip #1. Regular grooming will go a long way!  Professional or at
home bathing will help with getting rid of dander and excess hair.  Don’t
be afraid to introduce your cat to grooming as well.  Cats tend to be sen-
sitive to grooming, so brushing them should begin with short intervals,
with and in a different part
of their body each day.
Incorporate treats to give
your feline a tasty reason
to tolerate brushing.

Tip #2. Freedom from
Fuzz: If accumulated fur is
on your furnishing or bed-
ding it’s best to keep those
surfaces regularly vacu-
umed, roller-erased and
washed.  This includes pet
bedding, towels or blan-
kets that cover furniture or
favorite pet-places they
lounge about. 

Tip #3. Say, ahhh to
doggy spaaaa:  Using the
correct pet grooming prod-
ucts are key to loosening
and removing fur. Doggy
shampoo should be fol-
lowed with a compatible
dog conditioner.  The best
way to deal with shedding is to use a high-velocity blow-dryer.  It
removes loose fur straight from the skin.  In addition, regular brushing
will benefit all breeds.

• Additional tips:  Nutritional Supplements (consult your Veterinarian)
• Furminator DeShedding Ultra-Premium Shampoo and Furminator

Dog Grooming Rake (chewy.com)
• Chom-Chom Roller Dog Hair Remover (amazon.com)
• iRobot Roomba i7+ (amazon.com)
Contact Tina for Interior and Lifestyle Design Services at

tmellino@cox.net, www.houzz.com/pro/tmellino or visit you may
www.ziainteriors.com.                                                                        v

  Heal and Conceal Blemishes At Once
Sensitive skin has a new best friend

and your dermatologist approves.
Introducing Calm Cream, a new face
cream that gets rid of any blemishes, red-
ness or acne scars.  It’s a lightweight gel
texture that soothes, hydrates and heals
your skin all at once.  Calm Cream also
has anti-inflammatory ingredients such
as willow bark extract and ginger to help
with signs of aging.  The brand has
developed quite the following since
launching its hero product, 3-in-1
Blemish Camouflage, frequently selling
out several times each month.  Calm
Cream works in sync with Blemish
Camouflage and any serums.  Check out
the wonderful benefits for yourself, all in
sustainable packaging that’s super easy
to refill!

For information and to purchase, visit
www.augustmonroe.com. v

Basic Vigor Nutraceuticals, LLC.
Announces the Launch of its New All

Natural Migrastil Relief Cream
Basic Vigor Nutraceuticals, the umbrella brand for Migrastil, the mak-

ers of the original Migraine Stick, announce the exciting launch of the
soothing neck and shoulder Migrastil Migraine Cream.  This is the first
new product launched this year of 2021.

This new product is available online and can be
found at the Migrastil home online store
https://migrastil.com and the Basic Vigor Amazon
Store, plus other international platforms.

The founder and leader of Basic Vigor
Nutraceutical Brands, Scott Griffin and partners,
have done an outstanding job the last few months
of formulating this product with the pure intention
of helping people with migraine, headaches and
excess stress.  Migraines afflict millions of people every
day here in the U.S.A. alone.  Basic Vigor Nutraceuticals is a close-knit
family business and a group of migraine sufferers who understand first-
hand the effects of migraine.  In an arena with so much to choose from,
this family run business set out to create trusted products. 

This is a brand literally created by migraine sufferers, for migraine suf-
ferers.  This new cream is made with deep penetrating all-natural plant
extracts that are safe and good for your body and health.  This non-greasy
moisturizing formula has an inviting light scent.  It provides cooling relief
for neck and shoulder pain associated with migraine, tension headaches
or daily stress.

Migrastil Cream comes in a handy sized, long lasting 4 oz jar, good for
home or travel, that goes a long way.  Rub a small amount on your neck or
shoulders at the first sign of discomfort.  Within minutes the deep penetrat-
ing formula will go to work to loosen and soothe tension and tight muscles.

All of their brands are made with natural ingredients, ethically
sourced, cruelty-free and made in the U.S.A.  For more information on the
product line and to order products, visit www migrastil.com.              v
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Travel + Leisure recently announced the win-
ners of its World’s Best Awards 2021, with the
Hermosa Inn earning the #4 slot for the Top Five
Resorts in Arizona.  The World’s Best Awards
survey encourages readers to reflect on their
travel experiences over a three year period.  The
rankings include the World’s Best hotels,
islands, tour operators, airlines and more, and to
better represent the focus on traveling closer to
home since the pandemic, several new domestic
resort lists have been added. 

“We are honored to be recognized by Travel
+ Leisure as one of the top five resorts in
Arizona in the World’s Best Awards 2021,” said

Managing Director Stephen
Ast.  “We are tremendously
grateful to our cherished
guests, whose passion and
loyalty propelled us to the
top of the rankings.  And
once again, this award
exemplifies the outstanding
hospitality and service pro-
vided by our remarkable
team while creating authen-
tic and memorable guest
experiences that are unmis-
takably Arizona.”

Handcrafted in the
1930’s by cowboy artist
Lon Megargee as his resi-
dence and art studio, the AAA Four Diamond
Hermosa Inn is a jewel of a hideaway surround-
ed by an exclusive neighborhood in Paradise
Valley.  The Inn’s adobe architecture has main-
tained its ‘authentic Arizona’ charm, with 43
luxury guest casitas nestled in a garden setting
with breathtaking vistas of the lush desert and
Camelback Mountain.  Accommodations reflect
the southwestern design of the original Casa
Hermosa (beautiful house) and most include
deep soaking tubs, beehive fireplaces and pri-
vate patios. 

The culinary centerpiece is LON’s at the
Hermosa, a AAA Four Diamond restaurant hon-

ored by Food & Wine magazine as Arizona’s
Most Romantic Restaurant, serving globally
inspired Arizona fare.  A recipient of Wine
Spectator’s ‘Best of Award of Excellence’ since
2015, the restaurant is complemented by a sub-
terranean wine cellar, a celebrated outdoor din-
ing patio, and its bar and casual dining counter-
part, LON’s Last Drop, named after one of
Megargee’s iconic paintings, many of which are
displayed throughout the resort.

For more information, visit HermosaInn.com
or call (602) 955-8614.  The Hermosa Inn is
located at 5532 N Palo Cristi Road in Paradise
Valley, Arizona.                                            v

The Hermosa Inn Makes ‘Top 5 Resorts in Arizona’ List for
Travel + Leisure’s World’s Best Awards 2021
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Holiday Gift Guide: Frank Lloyd Wright Inspired Gifts 
For the Design-Savvy Loved Ones on Your List
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This holiday season, treat the design-
obsessed and architecture fanatic loved ones on
your list with a gift inspired by one of America’s
most celebrated architects, Frank Lloyd Wright. 

The Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation is now
debuting its 2021 holiday collection of timeless,
artisan home and lifestyle products that evoke
Wright’s spirit and honor his vision of inspiring
society to discover and embrace architecture for
better living through meaningful connections to
nature, the arts and each other.

From high-quality home décor to luxurious,
fashionable textiles and kid-friendly puzzles and
building blocks, the collection offers a stylish
gift at every price point perfect for your family
and friends with a keen eye for design.  All prod-
ucts are available at the store’s flagship location
as well as at FrankLloydWrightStore.com.

Even better, know you’re shopping for a good
cause.  Each purchase supports the Frank Lloyd
Wright Foundation’s mission to preserve
Taliesin and Taliesin West for future genera-
tions, and inspire society through an understand-
ing and experience of Frank Lloyd Wright’s
ideas, architecture and design.  With annual
memberships starting as low as $90, Foundation
members get an additional 10% off their entire
purchase.  A few notable favorites from this sea-
son’s guide include:
Large Hollyhock Lightbox ($293)

Built in the early 1900s for oil heiress Aline
Barnsdall, The Hollyhock House was Frank
Lloyd Wright’s first Los Angeles project, and
represented his earliest efforts to develop a
regionally appropriate style of architecture for
Southern California.  The Hollyhock Lightbox
features the same stylized representation of the
hollyhock flower incorporated throughout the
decorative program of the iconic house, encased
in cherry veneered MDF wood and heat-resis-
tant shoji paper that when lit reflects the ethereal
floral motif in every direction.  Each lightbox is
made in the U.S. and includes an inline dimmer
switch and a LED tubular bulb. 

Taliesin West Apprentice Wax Canvas Apron
($145.95)

Working in the desert with masonry and
wood can be demanding on your workwear.
Enter the Apprentice’s Waxed Canvas Apron,
made from high-quality, Cherokee Red-waxed
canvas and top-grain cowhide that will hold
strong from the woodshop to the grill.
Embossed on the front leather pocket is the
ancient Hohokam whirling arrow petroglyph, a
significant motif that reminded Wright of two
hands clasping in a gesture of friendship that
was later used as a symbol of the Taliesin
Fellowship.
Organic Commandment Art Glass ($84.95)

Wright’s Organic Commandment is simple,
yet graphically powerful and profound.  First
issued as a limited print run by Wright’s Taliesin
Press in 1934, the principles expressed assumed a
broader application as a life philosophy and con-
tinue to have a significant impact on the fields of
architecture and design.  The source of the art-
work, a Christmas card designed by Wright in
1948 for the Taliesin Fellowship and their friends,
was adapted into an art glass panel that summa-
rizes his inspirational ideology with the words
“Love is the virtue of the Heart; Sincerity the
virtue of the Mind; Decision the virtue of the
Will; Courage the virtue of the Spirit.”
Hardcore Quote Hammer ($99)

Not just a pretty hammer, this is one of the
most versatile, well-balanced, and user-friendly
hammers on the market, and one to be passed
down for generations.  Carefully etched in the
wood handle reads one of Wright’s famous
quotes, “We create our buildings and then they
create us.”  The claw is designed to fit a wide
variety of nails and the magnet placement allows
grip of nails for one-handed nail starting, as well
as to allow the bottom magnet to accept duplex
nails used in concrete formwork.  The 21-ounce
head allows for great striking force while main-
taining excellent balance and feel during use.
“Taliesin West Stairs” Scarf ($65)

Designer Blaise Danio, founder of Buhlaixe,
creates delicate scarves inspired by the intersec-

tion between classic architectural forms and the
ethereal desert.  For this piece, Buhlaixe was
inspired by the stairs of the central building on
the Taliesin West site in Scottsdale.  The stairs
reach toward the sky, directing attention to the
mountains above.  Each scarf has been illustrat-
ed, digitally printed and hemmed locally in
Phoenix, while maintaining a sustainable and
responsible manufacturing process.
City By the Sea Puzzle ($19.99)

The Frank Lloyd Wright City by the Sea
1,000 Piece Foil Puzzle introduces a new flavor
to an iconic series of art.  The foil combined with
Wright’s striking image and sturdy pieces will
bring joy and relaxation to amateur and pro puz-
zlers alike.
Ennis Block Trivet ($26)

In the early 1920s, Wright gave new life to
concrete blocks with a new building system he
called “textile block construction,” a reference
to his idea of weaving concrete blocks on the
warp and weft of reinforced steel, forming an
interlocking system for the “fabric” of the house.
Crowning a ridge at the base of the Santa
Monica Mountains, the Ennis House is the most
monumental and complex of the four textile
block homes Wright designed. The house
includes 24 different block forms, murals and art
glass windows representing abstractions of wis-
teria.  The blocks were cast with decomposed
granite straight from the site, giving the house
the appearance of a series of carved granite
cliffs.  The trivets are made from half inch thick
cherry veneered MDF with rubber feet on the
bottom and can withstand heat up to 400
degrees, make it a wonderful addition to any
home.
6x8 Rainbow Saguaro Forms Tile ($142)

In 1927, Wright submitted a series of cover
designs to Liberty magazine.  All were rejected
by the editors as too “radical” and were never
published.  One of these designs was “Saguaro
Forms and Cactus Flowers,” Wright’s interpreta-
tion of a desert landscape.  Although initially
disregarded, the image became one of Wright’s
most popular and was later transformed into a
stained-glass feature for the lobby of the
renowned Arizona Biltmore hotel.  Produced by
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Motawi Tileworks, each 6x8 ceramic art tile is crafted by hand and
reimagines the work while reflecting Wright’s stylized vision.
December Gifts Round Cufflinks ($53)

The “Round Gifts” Cufflinks, a design inspired by Wright, comes from
ACME Studio’s line of designer cufflinks.  The design is made of cast
zinc alloy with colored enamel and the ACME logo engraved on the back.
This cufflink is packaged in a black ACME flannel pouch with the design-
er’s bio card, perfect for a stocking stuffer. 
Eso Surfaces Cement Blocks ($50)

Eso Surfaces is a family-run business that pulls inspiration from mid-
century architecture to re-create beautiful geometric tiles and blocks.  The
Frank Lloyd Wright Collection was influenced by the blocks from four of
his renowned Southern California homes and includes textile blocks and
3D cement tiles, available in four different designs.  Eso’s stunning inter-
pretations of Wright’s work are executed to the highest quality standards
so that designers, architects and homeowners can be inspired to bring this
rich legacy into homes, offices and landscapes.
State Forty Eight Saguaro Tee ($34) & Matching Onesie ($26.50) 

Both are representing an
exclusive collaboration between
the Foundation and apparel brand
State Forty Eight, two of
Arizona's most recognizable
organizations. Featuring an adap-
tation of Wright's Saguaro Forms
design placed inside a silhouette
of the state of Arizona on the
front, and the logos of Taliesin
West and State Forty Eight on the
back, both items are made with
100% cotton and are perfect for
styling the whole family this hol-
iday season.                           v
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Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurants, a
lifestyle brand ranked among the largest U.S.
wineries, brings its unique blend of a full restau-
rant inside a winery setting to Chandler.  Cooper’s
Hawk brings its modern, casual dining experience
in an inviting upscale setting to the Chandler
Fashion Center at 3325 Chandler Blvd. on the
Southwest corners of Chandler Blvd. and Price.
This will be the brand’s second west coast loca-
tion with the Scottsdale restaurant as its first hav-
ing opened successfully in December of 2020. 

“My team and I are excited to be opening our
second West Coast location in Chandler,”
Founder and CEO Tim McEnery said.  “At
Cooper’s Hawk we do not believe wine should
be intimidating or complicated.  Our focus is on
creating great tasting wine and helping our
guests discover the ones that suit their taste.  We
create the wine first, then the menu.  Our chefs
develop dishes that pair best with each wine.
Our guests tell us their dining experience is
unique and unforgettable.”

Cooper’s Hawk is a privately-owned compa-
ny with 46 locations across the U.S. to date.  Its
Chandler location marks the company’s 47th
restaurant with its two Arizona restaurants as its
furthest west coast locations. 

Kelsey Kramer has been named the General
Manager of the Chandler Cooper’s Hawk
Winery and Restaurant.  She began her career
with Cooper’s Hawk in Ashburn, Va. as a bar-
tender.  Kramer advanced her career into man-
agement positions for other Virginia locations

ANNOUNCES SECOND VALLEY LOCATION

Pan-Roasted Barramundi Potato Crusted Scallops

Mexican Drunken Shrimp

Soy Ginger Atlantic Salmon

Red Wine Briased Short Ribs Braised Short Rib Risotto
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and served as Assistant General Manager in Virginia Beach, Va. and Rockville, Md. locations.
“I am beyond thrilled to be able to bring my experience of working on the East Coast to Arizona,“

Kramer said.  Reflecting on some of the challenges of the pandemic this past year, Kramer states,
“With the changes we have experienced in recent times, we have had to reevaluate what matters
most.  At Cooper’s Hawk we want to provide our guests with meaningful experiences that make
them want to come back.”

Each Cooper’s Hawk location welcomes its guests by having them first enter through its Napa
style tasting room and gift store.  Guests may enjoy a wine tasting with experienced sommeliers
guiding them through the experience. 

Guests are then escorted to the expansive dining area suitable for both leisurely dining and busi-
ness meetings, a full-service bar and a large open-air covered patio complete with misters to keep
guests cool on warm days.  There are also two private dining rooms that can be combined to host
events up to 48 people.  This private space is equipped with audio and visual capabilities fitting for
any private party.  Each menu, including one that is gluten free, features dishes that pair naturally
with Cooper’s Hawk wines.

Since 2005, Cooper’s Hawk has received over 500 wine awards from various local, national and
international wine competitions.  The wines are made and aged at the company’s main winery in
Illinois and served at locations onsite.  While well-established throughout the Midwest, Cooper’s
Hawk also has locations from Michigan to Florida, along the East Coast.  The first Cooper’s Hawk
Winery and Restaurant opened in Orland Park, Ill., in 2005.  This year marks the privately held com-
pany’s 16th anniversary. 
About Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurants

Founded in 2005 by CEO Tim McEnery, Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurants is built upon the
belief that food and wine hold the power to forge lasting connections.  Cooper’s Hawk is a lifestyle
brand centered around wine and focused on creating memorable moments that enrich lives.  The
concept is a fusion of familiar elements – winery, modern casual restaurant, Napa-style tasting room
and artisanal retail market – that has combined to create an entirely new hospitality experience.  For
more information, please visit www.chwinery.com.                                                                   v

Ancient Technology and 
Future Technology Coming
Together NOW in Phoenix

Imagine walking into an 
octagonal mirrored room and
lying down on a therapeutic bed
surrounded by calming music
and soft narrowband UV-B lights.
As you surrender to whatever
experience comes –as you 
simply BE– for 20 minutes. 

Phoenix businesswomen,
Patricia Duryea,
PhD and Jayme
Ambrose, DNP RN
brought Innovative
Light and Sound
therapy to the
Valley April 1st.

Deep relaxation, improved sleep,
pain relief, increased blood circu-
lation, and much more is experi-
enced by those using the Blu
Room technology.

6102 N 16th Street, 

Suite #19 85016

480-665-9781

www.PhxBluDragon.com

25% off if you mention
Biltmore Lifestyles
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HULA’S Relaunches
Signature Tiki Mug

Get some mugs together at HULA’S Modern Tiki, where they are cel-
ebrating the relaunch of its signature HULA’S Modern Primitive tiki mug
($35).  Offered for purchase at all three HULA’S locations in Uptown
Phoenix, Old Town Scottsdale and High Street, this stylish glazed ceram-
ic mug is custom crafted just for HULA’S by famed tiki artist, Philippe
Tilikete, and manufactured by Tiki Farm of California. 

Inspired by the now highly collectable HULA’S Modern Primitive tiki
mug first offered back in 2009 (and also designed by Philippe Tilikete),
this all-new mug boasts the same unusual square shape and super-stylized
features, a salute to HULA’S’ modern take on the traditional tiki bars of
the 1950s and ’60s.  First popularized in the 1930s by tiki pioneers such
as Don Beach and Trader Vic, ceramic tiki mugs are now highly sought

after by tiki fans and the general public, with
everyone from Disneyland and Star Wars to the
Golden Girls offering sold-out tiki mugs.

And Now HULA’S fans can get in on the
festive fun, here at the Valley’s home for
award-winning tiki drinks and island style eats.
Recently named the 2021 winner of Phoenix
Magazine’s Best of the Valley for Happy Hour,
HULA’S is also the home of the Mai Tai, with
more than 400,000 sold since 2009.

HULA’S Modern Tiki is located at 5114 N.
7th St. in Phoenix (plus Old Town Scottsdale
and High Street).  For more information, please
call (602) 265-8454 or you may visit
www.hulasmoderntiki.com.                          v

Bushwick Kitchen Partners with Angry Orchard
Hard Cider to Create Three New Sizzling Hot Sauces

A duo you never knew you needed, Angry Orchard and Bushwick
Kitchen announced the launch of three new Angry Orchard inspired hot
sauces that will create a flavor explosion in your mouth: Crisp Apple
Jalapeno, Peach Mango Scotch Bonnet and Strawberry Jalapeno.  Each
flavor is based on a cider in Angry Orchard’s deliciously fruity and
refreshingly crisp offerings - Crisp Apple, Peach Mango and Strawberry.

“We are so thrilled to be collaborating with such
an iconic brand that will help us bring a diverse set
of flavor combinations to our customers,”
said Daniel Doll, CEO of Bushwick.  “We’re flavor
perfectionists here at Bushwick Kitchen - but we
like to think out of the box.  Angry Orchard’s hard
ciders offer sweetness and an edge that brings the
best collaboration with our flavorful heat.”

Building off of an already impressive roster of sauces, this array of
new flavors brings a sweet and spicy kick to the well-known Bushwick
favorites.  Crisp Apple Jalapeno is coming in hot with spicy serrano and
jalapeno peppers that is balanced out with everyone’s favorite fruit,
apples, sourced straight from the Angry Orchard’s 60-acre apple orchard
in New York’s Hudson Valley.  Put this hot sauce on the table for Taco
Tuesday alongside Angry Orchard’s OG Crisp Apple Cider and it is sure
to be a crowd pleaser.

If you prefer a little tang, Peach Mango Scotch Bonnet is the perfect
sauce for you.  It’s a blend of bold spices - coriander, cumin, and ginger
- and lush peach and mango, and packs the fruity punch of Angry
Orchard’s Peach Mango flavor into one incredibly flavorful sauce.  Dab a
little (or a lot) of Peach Mango Scotch Bonnet into a spicy cider margarita
for an ideal pairing or drizzled on some Jamaican Jerk Pulled Pork.

Last but not least, Strawberry Jalapeno Hot Sauce combines fresh ruby
red pureed strawberries - reminiscent of the flavors in Angry Orchard’s
Strawberry Fruit Cider - with a red pepper blend of habaneros, jalapenos
and their OG gochujang paste for a sauce that brings layers of sweet and
smokey heat.  Strawberry Jalapeno Hot Sauce adds a fruity flavor to your
favorite hummus or guacamole.  Designed to help consumers unlock their
creativity and adventurous side when it comes to cooking, these new
sauces are available at www.bushwickkitchen.com for $13.99.            v

October Is Overseeding
But We Can Still Work On Our PUTTING!

By Tina Tombs, The Arizona Biltmore Golf Club

While the Arizona Biltmore Golf Club courses are
closed this month for overseeding – The Adobe
Course October 4th through the 24th and The Links
Course October 25th through November 14th – we
can still work on fundamentals of our putting stroke.
All you need is an aluminum yardstick, golf balls,
and a glass that is big enough to accept the golf ball.
Of course this drill can be done outside on the putting
green just like you see me

doing in the photos here.
I have been using this practice drill for 35

years and it is a staple in my teaching acade-
my as well.  Line up the yardstick to your tar-
get (the cup) about 2 feet from the edge of the
cup.  Make sure the surface is smooth and
level.  Put the ball on the yardstick a few
inches from the back edge of the yardstick
and practice rolling the ball so that the ball
stays on the yardstick all the way and then
rolls the other two feet off the yardstick and
into the cup.    You can do this drill on the
putting green at your home course, or in your
own home while the greens are closed for
overseed.   This is a great way to stay sharp
with your putting and be ready to score low
once the courses open again.  See you on the
links!

Tina Tombs is a 2020 Arizona Golf Hall of
Fame Inductee, a GOLF Magazine TOP 100
Teacher in America, and two-time LPGA
National Teacher of the Year.  To schedule
your next golf lesson, clinic session you can
contact Tina or her staff at www.tinatombs-
golf.com and sign on to book your next
coaching session.                                         v

Welcome To October!
By Matt Vega, General Manager, 

The Adobe Restaurant at Arizona Biltmore Golf Club

Welcome to October when the summer heat finally
breaks, football season is in full swing and golf cours-
es overseed. 

Like many of you, I’m a huge sports fan – golf,
football, basketball…you name a sport, I love to play
it and/or watch it.  Appetizers and sports go hand in
hand, and The Adobe has some great apps to enjoy.
From our Hole-in-One Nachos and Hot Wings, to our
Gimme Sliders and Philly Cheesesteak Bites, we’ve

got an appetizer to satisfy any craving.  You can enjoy these appetizers
right here at the Adobe, or we can prepare them for you to enjoy in the
comfort of your own home.

With the cooler temperatures comes overseeding time at the Arizona
Biltmore Golf Courses.  The Adobe
Course will be closed for overseed-
ing October 4th through the 24th,
and The Links Course will be
closed for overseeding October
25th through November 14th.
Fortunately, the Adobe Restaurant
is open the entire time, so don’t be
afraid to stop-by and enjoy some
patio time.

I look forward to seeing you at
the Adobe Restaurant in October.
Please feel free to stop by and say
hello if we have not met yet!       v The Adobe Restaurant
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Hawk Salvage Hosting Fall Community Plant Swap
Located in the historic Grand Avenue arts

district, Hawk Salvage features a carefully
curated selection of vintage, industrial,
reclaimed, antique, one-of-a-kind finds
and oddities, as well as an extensive selection of
rare and unique house plants.  On Sunday,
October 17th from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Hawk Salvage will host its first-ever communi-
ty Plant Swap.  Mix and mingle with fellow
plant lovers, learn tips and tricks from other
green thumbs, and take home some new green-
ery to liven up a home or office space.

To participate in the Plant Swap, bring at
least one live and healthy plant or rooted cutting
for trading with another plant or clipping of
equal size.  Hawk Salvage will have planting
stations and soil available for use for a small fee
of up to $10 depending upon the size of
the plant.  Bring a pot or peruse the selection of
unique pots and glassware for sale at Hawk
Salvage.  For those looking to further expand

their plant collection, the store will have some
rare, imported plants available for
purchase, such as Medusa’s Head from South
Africa, Gonolobus, a vining plant
with edible fruit from Mexico, as well as several
types of Pothos, Monsteras and Philodendrons.
During the event, there will be live music, food
trucks, and artist demonstrations.

Hawk Salvage was founded by Greg Hawk
(a.k.a. Hawk), a retired Phoenix Fire
Department Captain and a self-proclaimed pick-
er.  What started as a hobby has turned into a
lifelong passion for discovering history’s lost
treasures.  A keen eye and a knack for
unearthing rare gems, Hawk travels the U.S.
with a truck and trailer, personally hand select-
ing every item for the store.  Not your typical
vintage home decor store, you won’t find any
chalk painted furniture, inspirational signs, or
pallet wood DIY at Hawk Salvage.  From the
building, which was previously a 1940s auto-

motive shop, to everything in the store, it all has
a story.  Hawk is happy to share them with
everyone who comes through the doors.

While the inventory constantly changes,
items often found in the store include: antique
apothecary bottles, unique antique furniture, tin-
types and ambrotypes photography, ephemera,
postmortem items (including human skulls that
were used as teaching models), original artwork
from the 1700s, including oil paintings, pencil
and charcoal drawings, lithographs, woodcuts
and etchings, religious sculptures, old maps as
well as hard-to-find plants.

Hawk Salvage is located at 1109 Grand
Avenue in Phoenix.  The store is typically open
Friday and Saturday, noon to 8:00 p.m. and
Sunday from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 pm,
with expanded hours during holidays and First
Friday.  New items are regularly posted on
Instagram @HawkSalvage.  For more informa-
tion, please visit www.hawksalvage.com.       v
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www.ziainteriors.com
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tmellino@cox.net

Tina Mellino 
Interior Designer, Allied ASID

KATE MATSLER
Owner

3112 E Camelback Rd 
Phoenix, AZ 85016
(602) 218-6379 
expressartandframe@cox.net
www.expressartandframe.comessar.exprwww
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 AZ Phoenix,
3112 E Camelback Rd 

Owner
TSLERTE MAKA

.comtandframeessar
x.nettandframe@co

(602) 218-6379 
85016

3112 E Camelback Rd 

TSLER

AIR CONDITIONING
Desert Rose A/C & Heating  (480) 206-1082

ASSISTED LIVING
Paradise Living Centers (480) 878-4112

DRY CLEANERS
Park Avenue Cleaners (602) 957-9277

CARPET/TILE CLEANING
Epic Carpet & Tile Care      (602) 300-3918

Extreme Clean              (602) 616-2143

CONCIERGE
Consider it Done!          (602) 625-4664

EYELASHES
Amazing Lash Studio    (480) 685-8411

FLOORING/CABINETS/REMODELS
Tbar Flooring                 (480) 204-0183

GROOMING
The Uptown Hound            (602) 266-dogs

INSURANCE
Farmer Woods Group          (602) 845-5557

INTERIOR DESIGN
Hauser Designs    (602) 376-8824

Zia Interiors/Tina Mellino      (602) 432-8478

JEWELRY
Joseph Schubach  (480) 946-6000

LANDSCAPE/PUTTING GREENS
Liberty Greens  (602) 622-7818

MAILING/PACKING/SHIPPING
Biltmore Pro Print          (602) 954-6517

The UPS Store              (602) 952-8830

MASSAGE
Linda Becker, LMT, B.S. (602) 502-7118

MORTGAGE
Nova Home Loans             (602) 224-4840

PAINTING
Ken Lubic                             (480) 252-8314

PICTURE FRAMING
Express Art & Frame           (602) 218-6379

PLUMBING SHOWROOM/SUPPLY
Central Arizona Supply       (602) 943-3488

PLUMBING
Baja Plumbing               (480) 257-9459

PRINTING
Biltmore Pro Print          (602) 954-6517

REAL ESTATE
Tucker Blalock              (602) 561-0445

Michael Braden             (602) 468-0108

Oleg Bortman        (602) 402-2296

Debbie Frazelle     (602) 399-8540

William Hawking            (602) 363-1836

Rebecca Heath              (602) 330-1860

Cherie Malkoff               (602) 677-8973

Melanie McFarland        (480) 329-3893

Pam Peacock        (602) 505-0257

Susan Polakof               (602) 738-5500

Tom “BIG T” Ross          (602) 368-1904

Phil Tibi                  (602) 692-0780

RESTAURANTS
Keegan’s on Camelback   (602) 955-6616

Niccoli’s   (602) 279-5335

STORAGE
Armored Storage (602) 274-8011

The Uptown Hound
Dog Spaw & Wellness Boutique

4723 N. Central Ave. | Phoenix AZ 85012

Julia Silver Sarah
Owner

602-266-dogs
theuptownhoundphoenix@gmail.com

theuptownhound.dog

wn HoThe Upt oundwn H
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theuptownhoundphoenix@gmail.com
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Julia Silver Sarah
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Dog Spaw & Wellness Boutique
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Advertise Here
Special Rate

$35
602-469-8484

(6 month min)

Each brokerage independently owned and operated.

Advertise Here
Special Rate

$35
602-469-8484

(6 month min)

complimentary berry facial
with grooming

•  Grocery Shopping &
Pantry Stocking

•  Gift Buying

•  Dry Cleaning & 
Pharmacy Runs

•  Travel Arrangements

•  General Errands & More

602-625-4664

CENTRAL PHOENIX
742 E Glendale Ave, Ste 150

Phoenix, Arizona 85020

(480) 685-8411
AmazingLashStudio.com
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Off. (480) 998-0676

Mob. (602) 330-1860

Multi-Million
Dollar Producer
Premier Marketing

Group 

Looking for a Realtor with 

BILTMORE EXPERIENCE?

• Biltmore Greens 4 
resident 34 years

• Real estate professional
38 years

• Consistent “Multi-Million Dollar Producer”
• Realty Executives #1 in Valley for 44 years!
• Committed to personal service and

your success!

New Menu & Live Music at Mix Up Bar 
At Royal Palms Resort and Spa

I
n need of a moody, super-chic spot to start or end a night out?  Mix Up Bar at the iconic Royal
Palms Resort and Spa has a brand-new food and cocktail menu that perfectly fits the bill.
Featuring fresh garden-to-glass libations, elevated bites and live music on Friday and Saturday

nights, Mix Up Bar lives up to its Food & Wine honor of “Coziest Restaurant in Arizona”.
Set at the foot of Camelback Mountain with views of the historic Mansion Courtyard, Mix Up

Bar has expertly crafted a menu to pair seamlessly with the intimate and elegant atmosphere while
incorporating elements of the treasured legacy at T. Cook’s to create a unique experience.  See
below for a few of the highlights on the menu.

Specialty Cocktails (All $15)
• Flora Collins: Titos, elderflower, passionfruit and Fever-Tree sparkling lemon soda.
• Marie Antoinette: Bombay Sapphire, honeysuckle liqueur, Mionetto Brut Prosecco and

lemon.
• Royal ‘44: Bacardi Superior, Zaya Gran Reserva, Liquid Alchemist Orgeat, Cointreau and

lime.
• Verão Sangria: Pinot grigio, peach liqueur, Twisted Alchemy Watermelon, white rum and sea-

sonal fruit.
• Avion De Mezcal: Carreño Espadin – Joven Mezcal, aperol, Amaro Nonino and lemon.
• Desert Mirage: Bulleit, China-China, rosemary syrup, Peychaud’s bitters and Fever-Tree

sparkling lemon soda.
• Blended Melody: “X” by Glenmorangie, spiced pear liqueur, elderflower and orange bitters.

Notable Bites
• T. Cooks Burger ($19): Sharp cheddar, red onion, heirloom tomato, garlic aioli, pretzel bun, fries.
• T. Cooks Muffalata ($19): Henrietta bread, olive salad, mortadella, pepperoni, prosciutto,

salami, provolone, burrata, fries.
• 4 Poached Shrimp & 4 Poached Crab Claws ($32): Served with cocktail sauce.
Happy hour is set daily from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. which includes 50% all bites, $5 draft beers,

$8 house wines and $10 select cocktails.  After happy hour, enjoy live entertainment on Fridays and
Saturdays from local artists at Mix Up Bar from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.                                     v
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Blue Hound Kitchen & Cocktails Launches
New Culinary Adventures & Libations

The Perfect Urban Setting for a Taste of Phoenix

Blue Hound Kitchen & Cocktails at the Hotel Palomar Phoenix is
renowned for its undiscovered flavors and award-winning cocktail pro-
gram.  Now, the hotel’s new Executive Chef, Brian Peterson, has taken
dining to a new level with a menu that debuted at the end of August.
Described as New American Cuisine, guests can savor dishes that range
from sophisticated shareable plates to an impressive, curated beef pro-
gram.  They can also be paired with a mind-blowing line up of new cre-
ative cocktails.

“The menu is very approachable and made with the freshest, all-natur-
al, quality ingredients that are seasonally sourced from the area’s best
local farmers,” said Chef Peterson.  “The vibrancy and energy of our
downtown Phoenix location is exhilarating and we are thrilled that our
neighborhood restaurant is in the center of it all.”
The Menu

Some of the most notable Starters and Sharables include comfort foods
such as local Noble Bread accompanied with house-cultured butter and
sea salt or the adult-styled Mac & Cheese served with linguica, tallegio,
grape, arugula and sambuca.  Other options include Chef’s specialty
Chicken Wings with whipped carrots, celery heart and Pt. Reyes blue
cheese; Fried Brussels Sprouts served with Manchego, green peppercorn
aioli and lemon zest; Beef Cheek Poutine with cheese curds, giardenerra
and bone marrow gravy; and a Mushroom Pate served with carrot jam,
pickled and onion charred toast points.

New tantalizing entrees include daily chef-driven creations such as the
“Pasta of the Moment” or “Chef’s Cut of the Day” served with Pt. Reyes
blue cheese potato, spinach, mushroom and brandy demi.  Other menu
items include BBQ Scallop & Charred Octopus served with ranch carrots
and corn relish or the Faroe Island Salmon served with corn butter, red
cabbage, fennel and zucchini.  The BHKC Burger with hand cut fries
includes freshly ground Black Angus beef, piled high with cheddar,
house-made bacon, pickle, white onion and a sassy secret BH sauce.

For those seeking a surprise culinary adventure, “Trust the Team” is a
five-course menu inspired by the Blue Hound culinary team with options
for wine pairings and crafted cocktail pairings.
Craft Drafts and Sips

The first to start the “Craft Cocktail Movement” in the area, Blue
Hound’s spirits scene showcases a passion for quality using all-natural
and creative options including syrups and tinctures that are made by hand
and juices that are freshly squeezed daily.  Some of the signature libations
include the Blue Hound Signature Old Fashioned; Buffalo Tears, Red &
Smoky; War of the Roses and the Machinist featuring top-notch gins and
brown spirits.  The beverage list also includes a variety of microbrews,
bourbon flights, champagne, wine and local draft beers.                      v

Just in Time for Black Friday
Enjoy Early Savings at Roaring Fork with the 

Return of Holiday Bounce Back Cards
Bounce Back cards will return to the popular Roaring Fork restaurant

this holiday season beginning on Monday, November 1st.  Guests will be
treated to a complimentary $20.00 card for any $100.00 gift card purchase
inside the restaurant until December 31, 2021.

Locals and visitors can “give the gift” of holiday dining and enjoy the
restaurants’ specialties of the house including:

• SUGAR-CURED DUCK BREAST served with Brussels Sprouts,
Onion Jam and a Cherry Demi Glaze 

• DOUBLE CUT PORK CHOP with Mashed Potato, Maple Grain-
Mustard Glaze and Tomato Jam 

• ROARING FORK’S BIG ASS BURGER served with Cheddar
Cheese, Smoked Peppered Bacon, Lettuce, Onion, Pickles and
French Fries 

• SPIT-ROASTED HALF CHICKEN with Mashed Potato, Seasonal
Vegetable, and Roasted Garlic Jus 

• BONELESS BUTTERMILK FRIED CHICKEN served with
Mashed Potato and Peppercorn Gravy 

• CEDAR PLANK SALMON with Teriyaki Apricot Glaze, and
Seasonal Vegetable

• RAINBOW TROUT served with Seasonal Vegetable, Roasted
Almonds, Capers and Brown Butter 

• BACON-WRAPPED PORK TENDERLOIN with Poblano Cheese
Grits and Mexican Street Corn 

• BRAISED BEEF SHORT RIBS served with Horseradish Mashed
Potato and Tomato Jam 

About Roaring Fork
Roaring Fork's Wood Fired Cooking captures the spirit of bold

American cuisine, creating flavors that crackle with a rugged edge.  In the
Old West, the best food was prepared on a simple wood fire.  This same
spirit, freshness and flavor are at the heart of every dish served at Roaring
Fork.  Select from chicken, beef, pork and fresh fish entrees all perfectly
prepared by wood fire rotisserie, open flame grill or wood oven roasting.
Roaring Fork is located at 4800 North Scottsdale Road in Scottsdale
Arizona.  For more information call 480-947-0795 or visit the website at
www.roaringfork.com.                                                                      v
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